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CORN GROWING.
C. F. CURTISS.
G REEN MANURING.
In order to make a trial of green manuring compared with 
other methods a piece of rye was turned under May 23d,when 
about eight inches high. The ground was nice mellow and 
clean and in perfect condition for planting. It was harrowed 
twice and planted with Capital corn on May 24th.
Adjoining it on one side was clover sod plowed the same day, 
harrowed and disced, planted the same day as the rye piece, 
with the same variety of corn. Adjoining the rye ground on 
the other side was a piece of fall plowed wheat stubble, un­
manured. .Lying next to the latter was a piece of unman­
ured spring plowed ground that grew corn the year previous. 
N ext to that was manured oat stubble, spring plowed. The 
aggregate area of the six plats was 5.96 acres. The two last 
named plats were manured during winter with barn-yard 
manure—twenty loads to 2.85 acres—and plowed early in the 
spring. The four last named plats were planted on May 18th 
and 20th, with the same variety of corn as the others men­
tioned. Capital corn is an improved Learning. The culti­
vation was the same for all the pieces throughout the season.
A ll of the spring plowing was harrowed twice, and the 
clover sod was disced before harrowing. The fall plowing 
was first cultivated, then harrowed once before planting. 
This treatment put all of the ground in good condition. 
The entire piece was cultivated close to the rows, with a 
deep running cultivator as soon as planted, and imme­
diately following this it was harrowed crosswise. Between 
this and the 12th of July the crop was cultivated four times, 
all in the same manner with an ordinary cultivator. All of 
the plats were free from weeds and in thrifty condition during 
the entire growing season. The corn was checkrowed in, in 
the usual way, about three grains to the hill on an average, 
and cultivated both ways. The following table shows the 
yield of each plat:
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Y IELD  PE R  ACRE.
Bushel*.
1 Rye g ro u n d .......................................................
2 Clover sod, sp ring  p low ed ..........................
3 F a ll plow ed w h ea t stubb le , unm anured .
4 U nm anured  corn ground, sp ring  plow ed
5 M anured corn g round , sp rin g  p lo w e d ...
6 M anured  o a t s tubb le , sp rin g  p lo w e d .. . .
64.5.
64.
76.
90.3
92.1
.81.5
Some of the results are hard to account for. The rye ground 
corn was smaller during the entire season than that grown on 
any of the other plats. The appearance was less vigorous 
and the growth slower than that of the others. The yield 
it will be seen by the table, was next to the lightest. That of 
the corn on the clover sod ground is a half bushel less. A l­
though the plat was planted on the same day and under the 
same conditions, it was much more promising than the rye 
ground corn. The growth was larger, the color better, and 
it had the appearance of yielding ten to fifteen bushels per 
acre more than the plat on rye ground. The growth was 
rank, but the ears were comparatively light. The heaviest 
yields were obtained from the two plats that were in corn the 
year previous. The oats ground gave a heavier growth of  
stalk and the indications until husking time, were, that the 
heaviest yield would be obtained from this plat. All of the 
ground was in excellent mechanical condition, the seed ger­
minated evenly and the stand was very uniform. The twa  
corn ground plats gave a yield of 76 bushels per acre the year 
previous.
The results of this experiment confirm those obtained by 
green manuring last year. In both cases considesable larger 
yields were obtained from land cropped in the ordinary way. 
The green manuring has been given a fair trial, as the seed 
bed at time of planting, and the condition of soil throughout 
the season were all that could be desired. The evidence from 
two years trial strongly indicates that green manuring with 
rye is not profitable.
The practice of cutting and putting in shock the portion 
of the stalk above the ear while quite green and in condition 
to make a better quality of stover than can be made by allow­
ing the corn to reach the best stage for shocking is common
REMOVING TOPS.
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in many localities. The stover made in this way, if care is- 
taken in curing, is of excellent quality. Only the best part 
of the stalk is used and it may be cut at a time when it will 
contain the greatest nutriment. It is also claimed by some 
that the yield of corn is increased by removing the tops. In- 
order to test the merits of this practice ten rows of Leigerot’s- 
Yellow Dent corn extending across a field 519 feet long,, 
were topped on September 10th. The corn at the time was 
just beginning to dent and a few ears were yet in the milk. 
The tops were cut in the afternoon while dry, and carefully 
shocked. They kept well in the shock and the yield was 
475 pounds per acre of dry stover of the finest quality. 
The ten rows of topped corn husked out in November 57.8 
bushels per acre and ten rows of the same kind of corn 
adjoining gave 65 bushels per acre. The topped corn showed 
a decrease of 7.2 bushels per acre. This at 25 cents per 
bushel would amount to $ :.8o which is more than the value 
of the fodder, leaving out of account the labor of cutting  
which is about the same as shocking the whole of the corn.. 
Judging by the results of this and a former trial, topping does 
not seem to be a profitable operation.
TA NK AG E FERTILIZER.
The value of packing house tankage when applied to Iowa, 
soil as a fertilizer is a question often raised. But little is 
used in the state. Nearly the entire product from Iowa 
packing houses has always been shipped to other states, 
mainly the East and South.
Last April we purchased from the Sinclair packing house, 
of Cedar Rapids, two tons of tankage, at $15.00 per ton, and 
applied to one-half of a piece of rather depleted upland clayey 
soil. The piece of ground selected extended on one side over 
into lower and richer sandy loam, but the greater portion o f  
it was what would be termed worn out clay soil. The ground 
was divided into two pieces of equal size, and apparently 
equal fertility. The richer part of the land had grown pota­
toes the previous year and the remainder produced a crop of 
cane. All was fall plowed. One of the pieces, covering 
both cane and potato ground, was fertilized with the tankage- 
spread on the surface at the rate of 1,000 pounds per acre.-
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Both pieces were cultivated and harrowed, and planted to 
corn of the same variety on the same day and received the 
like cultivation during the season. On September 16th and 
17th ten rows through the center of each piece were put in 
shock in the same condition and shocked in the same man­
ner. These rows, when husked in November, gave exactly 
the same amount of corn, viz: 51.2 bushels per acre, and the 
stover on the fertilized ground was 2,589 pounds per acre, and 
that on the unfertilized 2,679 pounds per acre. The differ­
ence in yields was no more than the natural variation that 
would be found in any two pieces of soil selected in the same 
manner. Practically the same results were obtained last 
year from the use of tankage, which Mr. Sinclair kindly 
donated to the station, and pure dried blood, which is still 
richer in nitrogen. Evidently the College lands are not in 
need of commercial fertilizers. Even the addition of large 
quantities of nitrogen and phosphoric acid to rather poor soil 
produced no material effect. It is well known that the appli­
cation of barn-yard manure increases the productiveness of 
Iowa soil, but it seems quite probable that a good portion of 
the increased productiveness is due to the improved mechani­
cal condition of the soil and thereby its increased ability to 
assimilate plant food. Had the same amount of fertilizing 
elements that the tankage contained been applied in the shape 
of well composted barn-yard manure, or^  even applied with 
manure of this kind, we believe the results would have been 
better 011 our soil.
DEEP A N D SHALLOW  CULTIVATION.
In order to determine the effect of late cultivation of corn, 
"both shallow and deep, we went into the piece of corn 
described in the green manuring experiment, as the rye 
_ground corn, and cultivated eight rows with a shallow run­
ning single horse cultivator having shovels that worked sim­
ilar to the knives or shovels on the implement known as the 
“gopher.” The cultivator was adjusted so as to fully cover 
the space between two rows. Eight rows adjoining were then 
cultivated with a common double shovel one horse cultivator 
run deep and close to the rows. The previous cultivation of 
the whole piece, on account of the wet season, had been done
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with an ordinary cultivator. In drier seasons we use the  
shallow running cultivators as much as possible. The yield 
of the eight rows cultivated July 25, with the shallow run­
ning cultivator, was 63.9 bushels per acre. The yield of the 
eight rows cultivated on the same date with deep running 
cultivator was 63.2 bushels per acre and that of the corn adjoin­
ing on the same kind of soil cultivated four times in the ordi­
nary way and laid by July 12th was 64.5 bushels per acre. 
It looks as if  the late cultivation in both cases slightly dimin­
ished the yield and the decrease was greatest where the cul­
tivation was deep, but from only one trial and such slight 
variations we are not warranted in drawing any conclusions.
An experiment has also been made in putting corn into 
shock at different stages in its growth and determining yield 
of corn and stover at each cutting and also the nutritive com­
position of each. The chemical work is now under way and;, 
results will be published as soon as completed.
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